
[December 4, 2015]

Me and my mother were eating lunch at her favorite place in the universe, Matano's Little 
Italy in Yucaipa, when we overheard the other customers talking about a shooting in San 
Bernardino.  The man at the next table was following the San Bernardino Police scanner on 
his smart phone (which, I must say, is really cool!).  After he showed me how the app worked,
I asked if he thought this would be picked up nationally.  "It already has", he said, showing 
me that nearly 70,000 people were on the app when less than 70 are on the app normally.

He was right.  When we got home, it was all over TV.  And, like a bunch of Pavlovian dogs, 
the Left did what the Left does best: jump the gun (pun intended), pinning the shooting on 
those crazed, bitter, nutters who cling to their god and their guns:

* @msbellows: "Can someone explain to me how shooting NRA board members would be any
different, morally, than, say, bombing the Nazi Reichstag?"

* @JohnCleese: "Although Republicans are determined that unwanted babies shall be born, 
their Gun Control policies should help to keep the population down".

* Tom Fuentes, CNN: "If it's county employees having some type of a banquet there, that 
takes on more of a domestic militia group... wanting to attack the government."

* @joshgad: "How many times a month, week, or day must there be mass shootings 4 us to 
demand gun control? #WhenIsEnoughEnough?"

* Harry Houck, CNN: "It could be some right-wing group."

* @rosemcgowan: "Fuck these gun people. Fuck these 'shooters.' Fuck you GOP for killing us 
with your hate filled rhetoric. This is not the America the forefather's created. Fuck you NRA. 
355 shootings this year. Well done you fucking idiots."

* @thelittleidiot: "Isn’t there one Republican with the courage to stand up to the NRA? What a 
bunch of fucking cowards, taking blood money from devils."

* @markos: "Yo GOP, kinda hard to talk about 'keeping people safe' when your peeps are 
shooting up America."

* @Martina: "How many more people need to die before we start protecting the living?! And 
we worry about illegal immigrants? Refugees? #gunlawsnow."

* @MartinOMalley: "It's time to stand up to the NRA and enact meaningful gun safety laws".



* @davidpom2000: "People have to be relentless in eliminating the NRA and making it next to 
impossible to buy a gun."

* @AndyRichter: "IT'S ABOUT ACCESS TO GUNS. IT'S ABOUT ACCESS TO GUNS. IT'S 
ABOUT ACCESS TO GUNS." (no, my caps lock isn't stuck)

* @GeraldoRivera: "The 2nd Amendment is Stupid! The NRA is full of shit."

* @zoeinthecities: "Hillary Clinton help us mobilize. How can I use my powers as a citizen to 
help bring greater gun control to my country? How can I act NOW?"

Well, as Gomer Pyle would say: "Surprise, surprise, surprise!"  The pair who killed 14 people 
and wounded 21 others at a Christmas party for San Bernardino County Department of 
Environmental Health employees at the Inland Regional Center were not trigger-happy, NRA
card-carrying, right-wing wackos, but Syed Farook and Tashfeen Malik -- a pair of trigger 
happy MUSLIM wackos!  A pair of trigger-happy MUSLIM wackos who had 4,500 rounds of 
ammunition and 12 pipe bombs in their Redlands home!  A pair of trigger-happy MUSLIM 
wackos who were thrown a baby shower by many of those they killed!  You read that right: 
Syed Farook was an inspector for the Department who left the party, returned with his worse 
half, then got all Rambo on his colleagues!

But, hey, why let the facts get in the way?  The Useful Idiots never do.  They merely shift 
gears and double-down:

* @scottbix: "Official GOP position: 'Praying'. 'God bless'. 'Praying'. 'Thoughts and prayers'. 
'Praying'. 'Thoughts and prayers'".

* @TheDailyEdge: "Hey GOP, know what might work better than #thoughtsandprayers? Not 
blocking the Denying Firearms to Terrorists Act."

* @billyeichner: "Your 'thoughts and prayers' don't mean a damn thing."

* @ZackFord: "Stop thinking. Stop praying. Look up Einstein's definition of insanity. Stop 
acting on gun violence prevention measures."

* @timheidecker: "Fuck your prayers".

* @mileskahn: "My thoughts and prayers are with the GOP candidates, who must now 
strategize how to continue to suck up to the NRA with a straight face."



* @andylassner: "Today my thoughts and prayers are for the insane people that think guns 
aren't a major part of the problem".

* @laughatbrian: "That almost got out of hand. Only a few dead! Those prayers worked!"

* @mitchellreports: "And the NRA won every vote today despite public support for 
background checks and the President seems resigned that Congress simply won't act."

* @piersmorgan: "Let's call ALL mass shootings in America 'Muslim terror attacks', then 
Republicans would pass gun laws."

* @markos: "At least 14 dead and 14 injured. But lucky for them, the GOP is offering up loads 
of thoughts and prayers!"

* @ChrisMurphyCT: "Your 'thoughts' should be about steps to take to stop this carnage. Your 
'prayers' should be for forgiveness if you do nothing -- again."

* @NYDailyNews: "... cowards who could truly end gun scourge continue to hide behind 
meaningless platitudes".

* @pattonoswalt: "Please stop asking us to help. We clearly can't do shit. Sincerely, Thoughts 
and Prayers".

* @fakedansavage: "Let's think about repealing the Second Amendment and pray on 
destroying the NRA."

* @geneweingarten: "Dear 'thoughts and prayers' people: Please shut up and slink away. You 
are the problem, and everyone knows it."

* Mary Elizabeth Williams, Salon: "Tweeting #thoughtsandprayers has got to be the laziest, 
most sanctimonious cop out in the world."

* @igorvolsky: "Thoughts and prayers are cheap unless you're the NRA."

* @mattyglesias: "Other countries must have fewer mass shootings because their conservative 
politicians offer thoughts and prayers more vigorously."

Odd how none of these loons gunned (pun intended) for their fellow loons at Google, which 
put a black ribbon on its page: "Our hearts are with the families and community of San 
Bernardino".  I can only assume Google didn't get ripped because the message didn't include 
the words "thoughts and prayers".



To give you an idea of the sheer stupidity of the Left, I stumbled upon this ditty by "comic" 
Sara Benincasa: 

"Gun ownership isn’t some inalienable right granted by God. 
Remember, the Constitution was written by men coming out 
of a long and bloody war near the end of the 18th century. It 
was written for their time. It also included the 'right' to own 
a human being".

Uh, NO, Ms. Benincasa, the Constitution does NOT include a "right" to own human beings.  
And - wrong again! - it was NOT "written for their time".  It was written for we Americans 
who came after them.  It was written for all time.  She must have clerked for Justice Anthony 
Kennedy -- she certainly meets his "qualifications"!

Meanwhile, CNN's Wolf Blitzer and Gary Tuchman, and New York Daily News's Linda Stasi 
played Pin-The-Blame-On-The-Victims, speculating that the Farooks went Rambo because his
co-workers mocked their ethnicity.  Tuchman asked the widow of victim Nicholas Thalasinos,
a Jew: "Did he evangelize with this guy?", and told Anderson Cooper that Thalasinos "made it
a point of talking to everyone he worked with... about his beliefs".  Stasi accused Thalasinos of
spending "his free time writing frightening, NRA-loving, hate-filled screeds on Facebook 
about [Farook]'s religion... [he is] inaccurately being eulogized as a kind and loving religious 
man... [he] was a hate-filled bigot".

Criminologist Casey Jordan suggested to CNN's Don Lemon that Farook was a "disgruntled 
employee" who may have been offended by his co-workers' "holiday party".  One of the 
victims was Larry Kaufman, a gay man.  It's no secret what Muslims think of Jews.  It's also 
no secret what Muslims think of homosexuality.  When will the Useful Idiots start blaming 
Kaufman for his murder?  Just curious.

Amid all the sanctimonious hand-wringing by the Useful Idiots, led by their lord and god, 
President "Operation Fast and Furious" Obama, is the one question NO ONE is asking: how 
the hell were the Rambos allowed to re-enter the building loaded for bear?  The ONLY way to
stop another mass shooting is NOT gun control, but to arm security and post signs warning 
John and Jane Jihad in no uncertain terms that if they even THINK of trying any funny 
business, they will not make it off the premises alive!



I know none of these retards will ever find their way here, but I'm posting this anyway 
because the truth not only hurts, it kills:

Mass Shootings under the Last Five Presidents (Mother Jones, updated 12/3/15)

Ronald Reagan: 11 mass shootings.
 

George H. W. Bush: 11 mass shootings.
 

Bill Clinton: 18 mass shootings.
 

George W. Bush: 12 mass shootings.
 

Barack Obama: 34 mass shootings.

As Mom put it, "Nowhere is safe".


